Teambuilding Adventures 2014
Does your Team have the talent and creativity to make it to the top? Will their performance on stage mirror their
performance in the field? A Pop Star, A Rocker, Country Icon, Soul man, a Disco Diva, or a Rapper; who will you
be? Live your superstar dream in this unique musical teambuilding activity. Teams will be tasked to write creative
parodies to well know songs using their “Business Blues” as the focal point. Once written, teams will practice and
prepare for their Team Idol Debut. The program wraps ups with live costumed performances by all the teams.
Who will be the next "Team Idol"?

Spotlight your team in this funny video adventure. Teams will be tasked to create either
a humorous musical parody or comedy vignette Saturday Night Live Style. The theme of the
videos will relate to the organization’s culture and/or current reality. Participants will be
responsible for creating the script, acting, producing, directing and shooting their film. This
activity taps into all areas of teamwork from creativity to cooperation. When was the last
time your team had a good laugh? Maybe it's time for a little humor!

Build a bridge, transport explosives over enemy lines and create a robot that can
write. These are just a few of the cool activities that participants will engage in
as they work and play together with their peers. Using simple giant plastic tubes
and connectors, teams will challenge their creativity, communication skills and
resourcefulness. This program combines both cooperation as well as
competitiveness as teams score points to win the coveted “Mastermind Award

Not Just Another Scavenger Hunt
Goldin Leadership offers several creative scavenger hunt type activities
that we customize to our client’s needs. Some of the factors we will take
into account include: location, group size, time frame, physical abilities
and the clients overall goal; whether it’s communication, teamwork, group
bonding or just plain old fun. Our creative hunt themes include:
Seaside Photo Safari : This adventure requires teams to step out of their comfort zone and participate in
some zany tasks to earn points and be crowned the champions. Whether it’s taking candy from a baby,
riding a roller coaster kayaking to buried treasure, a digital photo will be required to prove
accomplishments. These photos will then be used at the end of the program to determine the winner and
to create a final slide show for all to enjoy.

Geo Pursuit: Let the Games begin. Teams will compete to find hidden treasures through out the city of
your choice. Using only Handheld GPS devices and a list of critical clues, teams will race against clock as
they are tasked to solve puzzle and decipher codes that will lead them to their ultimate destinations.
Watch your teams strengths and abilities emerge right before your eyes.

